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vrlelming majority the people of this State
decided on two big, issues by way of a
referendum. It cannot be said that the
judgment of the people was warped by
party divisions or party distinctions. We
have it from the Leader of the Opposition
that he, the member for Boulder, and the
member for Nedlauds were on the same platform.
Hon. C. G. Latham: No, no!
Mr. LAMBERT: Were on the samte piat-
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to come occupy Western Australia and
will never be able to wrench away from a
central form of government. Let us look
Even
at the wars waged for freedom.
within the British Isles wars have been
foughit for political freedom.
Mfany instances could be quoted to show that
where power is delegated to a central Govertnment, wars are needed, and sometimes
very bloody wars, to wrench that authority away again. In delegating this power,
particularly as the Bill is worded and as
form.
it relates to Section 98 of the Federal ConMembers: No, no.
Mr. LA3TBERT: They were there in a stitittioji Act, we should clearly and defipolitical embrace that has possibly never nitely, in language that can never be misbeen known before. Fancy those three hon. interpreted, lay down that the legislation
shall operate only from year to year, or
members emnbracing, each other.
fromt triennium to triennium. As long as
Hon. C. G. Latbam: I was not there.
Hon. P. Collier: He paired with uts that this measure is terminable at the will and
coninionsense of the people of Australia
night.
Mr. LAMBERT: If the Leader of the and of the Parliament of this State, I
Opposition was not there, and he says hie shall be quite satisfied.
was not, to a large extent he wvas in symnOnl motion by 'Mr. M31cDonald, debate
pathy with the other two hon. members. adjourned.
The people of the State definitely, and every
time onl which they have been consulted by
Hose adjournied at 9.48 p.m.
a referendum, decided that they were reasonably competent to manage their own
affairs. In voting on these questions they
were more or less removed from the squahbles and inconsistencies of party polities,
and were actuated by commonsense and a
knowledge of their own convictions.
We
know that the evolution of aircraft is ever
widening in) scope. It is essential, in view
of the position ot the world's affairs, that
there should be some uniform control by
regulation or by enactment. By the evolution of aircraft it is possible to challenge
all our forms of transport. We have seen
Wednesday, 15th September, 1937.
far-reaching changes in one decade, and
may see many more in the next decade.
PAGZ
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We should tighten tip our legislation in Question: Police, compensation...... .........
Bims: Factories and Shops Act Amendment, 2n ....
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such a way that there can be no doubt in
Fair Rents, 1n...... .........
.........
714
..... 714
Jury Act Amendment, Is............
the minds of this legislature. There should
Tnduttl Arbitration Act Amendment, 2R... 714
Workers' tompensation Act Amendment, 2u .
f...
f1r
be no abrogation of our powers to the
Commonwealth authorities. I hope that if
bon. members feel more or less inclined to
The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pass legislation stated in the nebulous
fashion of the Preamble to the Bill, they p)-n., and read prayers.
will at least see that precautions are taken
that we shall never say the Federation
shall have unlimited power. Let me recall QUESTION-POLICE, COMPENSATION.
to bon. members what was done with reHon. H. SEDDON asked the Chief Secregard to our State Savings Bank and our tary: 1, What are the conditions of compower to borrow. We should have some pensation applying to the members of the
thought for the people who will in time Police Force who are injured in the course
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of their duties, particularly with regard to
the provision of medical and hospital facilities, and also medical, surgical, and other
requisites incidental to their injuries. 2,
What compensation is paid by the Government to the mcii while incapacitated?
3,
What compensation is paid by the Government where men are permanently incapacitated, or to their dependants in case of
death as a result of their employment?
The CHIEF SECRETARY reipIied: 1,
All costs for medical and hospital expenses
for members of the Force injured on duty
are borne by the Department. 2, M1embers
of the Force injuredl onl duty draw their
pay and allowances whilst off duty as a
result of such injury in addition to the expenses mentioned in No. 1. 3, Where permanent incapacity necessitates retirement,
members of the Force receive compensation
from the Police Benefit Fund not exceeding
12 months' pay, in addition to the usual
gratuity from the Fund. In the case of
death as a result of their employment, the
dependants would receive a similar gratuity
from the Police Benefit Fund to that mentioned in the preceding paragraph, and in
certain eases the Government have given a
pension to widows of deceased members of
the Force.

BILL-FIACTORIEB AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT.
Secoa'd Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[4.35]: As with a previous measure introduced by the Government, there are certain
clauses in the Bill before us that meet with
my approval. There are many others to
which I am definitely opposed, but I feel
there are sufficient acceptable olauses to
warrant my supporting the second reading.
With regard to Clause 2, from time to timne
I have been criticised by other members of
this Chamber for supporting the amendment
to the definition of "factory" to enable it
to cover small factories, the suggestion being
that I hold a brief only for the big employer. I desire to make it perfectly clear
that I advocate no interference whatever
-with individuals if working singly or togethier under a properly drafted partnership
agreement, but when an individual or individuals employ any, person or persons in a

particular industry, then, inl my opinion,
they should be covered by an award as is
the position with regard to any other factory. For that reason I shall support that
part of the clause. It may not generally be
known amongst members that the smaller
shops, which are mostly referred to as
"backyard factories," are usually overlooked
by union officials, and any br;each of an
award committed therein is seldom noticed.
On the other hand, the larger factories are
accorded much more attention, and are genlerally policed by very live shop stewards.
Apprenticeship and junior worker regulationis in particular are much disregarded inl
the smaller factories. M2iany such instanlecs
have been brought under my notice from
time to time, and although I shall refer onl1Y
to one that has been brought under my
notice, it may surprise members to know
that, in this particular ease, it is
the boast of one working employer that lie
has but one other journeyman in .. his
seven
he
employs
although
factory,
apprentices.
including
junior workers,
As one apprentice only is allowed to every
two or part of two journeymen, it will b.!
seen that at most that employer could employ two apprentices, wvhich means that hie
must have five junior workers.
Althought
the law is supposed to operate respecting.
the small shops of the description f[ conkplain of, there is not the same opportunit~y
to bring under the notice of officials the wvork
done there by juniors as there is in the larger
factories,. 'Members will agree that in thtu
larger shops, in whose interest I have been
accused of working, the smnallest b)reach is
noticed, and rightly corrected. MI~ore often
than not it is unnecessary for the breach
to be reported to the union. The shop
steward may notice an apprentice or ai
junior wvorker engaged upon some task or
handling some tool he is not entitled to
operate, and upon the matter being inentionled to the employer, the position isAonkinediately corrected. Very- of ten the conmpetition engaged in successfully by the
smaller shops is achieved by' such miethods-.
That particular instance was brought under
my notice quite recently, hut I can assure
the House there are ninny such occurrenes.
particularly inl the furniture industry.
Reference was made byv one hon. member to
the training of apprentices, and M.Seddon.
whose opinion I value very highly, suggested
it would be better to train apprentices inl the
small shops, where perhaps there was only
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one employer, than in the large factory or
shop. He mentioned also that most of the
factories these days engag-ed in mass production which, of course, was not of advantage
to the junior who was learning the trade.
Unfortunately Mr. Seddon probably went
fromn the sublime to the ridiculous because,
in mny opinion, it is jlust as diflbeult for the
apprentice to be thoroughly trained in the
small shop as in the factory of the type referred to by him. Workers in mass iirodnctien factories are not, in miost instances, considered skilled operators. They are what tire
termned "repetition workers."
They aire
tradesmen, if they can be designated as such,
who operate their machine.- day in and day
out, always doing, the same type of work.
Although those men are paid reasonably
good wages, and necessarily are adult workers, they are not skilled operatives in any
sense of the term. 'Neither are they able to
rio work other than that allotted to them.
Trhey are not in a position to teach apprtcnties. If in 'Western Australia we had a
large population and the requisite volume
of work in our factories, we, too, could
undertake mass production anid Yr etition
work, but that, unfortunately, is 2iotfly done
in the Eastern States. My experience is that
the apprentice trained in either Ltpe of
factory is quite useless ii nmost of the fhetories in this State. Another point regarding the apprentice and junior worker in the
,.iiiller shop is that there is not the -'cssary variety of work available, so that the
lad can never become a tradesman to the
me extent as another lad who re.-cives his
training in an up-to-date factory. ''rh result
is that the formier remain for many' Years a
drug on the labour nmarkat. Under applicable
indu'strial awards, those young fellows m-ust
lie paid award rates despite the fact that
during the first year or two after they lit ye
completed their training,' it is inlpossiIble for
them to give from. 60 to 80 per cent. of the
service that the well-trained artisan can.
Hon. J. J, Holmes: Then how can young
men learn the trade, if not in the big
factories?'
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I think 'Mr. Holmes
has misunderstood me.
Hon. J1. J. Holmes: I want you to clear up
that point.
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: It is difficult for a
lad to learn his trade in the smaller factory.
I refer to the one-man factory or th2 backyard conern, Mr. Seddon expressed the
opinion that the lad could he better trained
in the smaller shop. I think I can speak at
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least with some authority on this question,
and I claimi it is utterly impossible for a
manl to he taught his trade or for an appi entice to he adequately tralined in a shop like
that conducted by General 'Motors or
Holdens, much ais that mnay surpris-. lion,
members. In other words, .90 Per cent. of*
the emplloyeles in those large mass production factories would he useless in any shop
of a similar nature in Western Australia or
in most of the other States, other thani the
three bhr- factories in the Commonwealth.
As I said, they are used to one job of work,
repetition work, from one week's end to another, whereas in an oirdinary factory those
apprentices are taught every branch of the
Irade to which they are apprenticed. If
they are apprenticed to, say, panel beating,.
they will be taugh-t panel heating in every
setion, but if they are working as panel'
beaters at General Motors Ltd. or HoldensL.trl. or Fords, they simiply' use the machine.
There aire not as many skilled panel heaters
emnploy cr1 in those big factories as thiere are
in our own few factories in Western Australia. The Same thing applies in most
other branches of that industry. Not only
does it apply to the motor industry, with
which I amRI
more conversant, but it applies
also to other industries where there is mass
production, ats suggested by 31r. Seddon.
Ho n. J. I. Holmes: But I want to knowhow a young man can learn his trade.
lion. L. B. BOLTON: I have tried to exlplain it. He will not learn it in a mass production shop. That is why an artisan who
h]as learnt his trade is able to demand any'thing froni 10s. to 40s. per week more than
the award for an ordinary repetition worker,
That is why the margins of skill are provided iii most industries. In the industry
we are discussing,: that margin of skill is
24s., -which will give an idea to members of
the difference between the repetition worker
and the skilled worker. 'Now referring to
Clause 2, paragraph (e), it gives the Minister power to declare any home a factory.
It is a very dangerous proposal. Paragraph(c) is also an undesirable amendment as it
will include showrooms as well as exhibitionsWhere possibly no actual work would take
place. Clause 12 1 am totally opposed to.

It provides a 44-hour week.

I am at all

times opposed to any interference whatever
with the Arbitration Court. It is the court's
duty to fix the hours of employment and the
rates of pay, and if Parliament is to have.
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this power to fix lower hours than those pro- debate, after which I will decide whether
vided in existing awards, it wviii he a most or not to support the sending of the Bill
dangerous proceeding. Clause 18 would to a select comumittee. There are several
-operate very unjustly as it -would prevent good clauses in the Bill and I agree wvith
the occupier of a factory from living onl the other members that it is time the Act wvas
premises, and would apply to a workman
overhauled and amended. I will vote for
completing a job of his own after working the second reading.
hours. A number of men may have their
Onl motion by Hon. IV, J. Mann, debate
-own vehicles, and in order to encourage them
adjourned.
iot to work upon those vehicles in the employer's time and not to take any material
they might otherwise be tempted to take, %ve
BILLS (2)-IRST READING.
give them permission to do their job-, during
1. Fair Rents.
thle lunch hour or after working hours. 1,o
2. Jury Act Amendment.
it will he seen that this clause would operate
harshly. On many occasions if employees
iieeei;'ed from the Assemibly.
aire living- at some distance from thle factory
they wvill stay on after hours to have a wash
and change their clothes perhaps in order
BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
So in m
to go to an entertainmient.
ACT AMENDMENT.
Opinion Clause 18 would be most unjust. I
$econd Reading,
disagree entirely with the general holidays
Debate resumned from the previous day.
in Clause 19 as the-y, too, should he ipiovirded
by the Arbitration Court. Paragraph (f)
HON. 3. NICHOLSON (Metropolan)
provides prohibition against dismissal within
[4-56] :The advent of this and similar Bills
one week prior to a holiday. That is quite
-unnecessary and most unfair. I cannot I think, inl accordance with opinions that
have been exlpressed that it is desirable to
imagine any legitimate employer dismissing
-an employee in order to save a day's wage vie'w themu from thle standpoint as to how
on holiday pay. I cannot believe that such far they will advance thle welfare of
a thing could happen. Dealing with the thle State as a whole, and whether they will
universal hialf-holiday for Saturday, a num- inl their incidence prove of benefit in the
her of members have already spoken onl this advancement and establishment of indussubject and so it is unceessary for inc to tries. Naturally we have to look at the pro;go over the groundI again, other than to pects of success in industry for the sake
ay that I am opposzed to the suggested of thle Government amnd for the sake of
alterations. Also as to the abolition of the everyone in the State. 'We want to see as
local option poll, havinz sonic little country ninny industries as possible established
,experience I am firmly convinced that the here so as to provide enmployment, and we
Saturday closing wvould he most unpopular do not, I think, want to pass legisltion
and would act detri initally in most coonwhich mnight have a detrimental or retard-try towns. The farners, as has often been ing- effect in providing that emnploymepnt. if
,said here, make it a practice to do their our legislation which is introduced in this
shopping on Saturday afternoon, and to connection is of a much imore objectionable
have Saturday night at some entertaincharacter than that -which prevails in other
tnert, if they are fortunate enough to get
paceven within the Commonwealthi.
it in their owon town or in a town in the then the prospects of securing the estabadjoining district. To force them to have lishment of further inrinstrics seems to mie
their half-holiday altered would he most greatly handicapped. We have only to look
inconvenient for them and quite unneces;at the B~ill before us to see that certain
sary. There are many other clauses with
very wide and extendced powers are sought
-whichl I disagree, and if the Bill reaches to he added to this industrial arbitration
the Committee stage we shall be able to law as it exists at present. The Bill has
deal with those. Regarding tbe question been commented upon by previous speakof referring the Bill to a select committee,
ers. Mr. Baxter yesterday dealt with the
I have not made up. my mind as to -whether subject in a very full and ample Way: dealt
or not I will support that. I prefer to wait -with various aspects relating to the Bill
and hear the Chief Secretary's reply to the very comprehensively I think.
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not have anyone going into their residences
seeking to interfere with their domestics.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am prepared to One symupathises. with that view. The Chief
Secretary will Poinit Ouit that under the
acknowledge that therc are certain clause-,
proviso
to Clause 26that might be acceptable, but in the main
Hon. 0;. W. Miles: He ha, already pointed
I think that what he said was quite correez.
that out.
Likewise the views expressed by 'Mr. Parker
Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: At any rate the
impressed me as being thoroughly sound.
proviso
states that "nothing heroin contained
One of the first matters to confront one
shall confer any%right on any such officer
when looking at the Bill is the enlargement
to enter any homie or domestic establish.
given to the definition of employer. The
mont." Although the right of entry into a
first part of the definition as it exists in the
hiome is not sought to be given un~der that
Act is embodied in the present Bill
clause, thie employer of the domestic will
in a somewhat slightly altered !form,
become subject to other provisions which
but there are added to it words which.
may1 exist, or to which he may be Ijable
bring about a position that would be
udrawards governing domestic servants.
detriTmental to the best interests of the State.
The Chief Secretary: Do not you think
They would also introduce a distinct reverthat is desirable?
sal of what is the law so far as relates to
l.
J. NICHOLSON: Not in domestic
persons standing in a certain capacity to
other persons. I refer particularly to that life. A private home is in a totally differPortion of the definition of employer where ent position from the ordiniary boarding
it is sought to provide that the words shall house.
The Honorary "Minister: Private nurses
also include any steward, agent, bailiff, foreare subject to an award.
man or manager, "acting on behalf of anyHlon. J. NICHOLSON: I amn dealing with
one of the aforesaid persons," that is, any
a private home.
Per-son employing one or more workers, anti
Tbe Honorary Minister: But a nurse has
also any companies, firms, etc. Anyone who
to
work in a private homne in ease of sickhappens to he a steward, agent, bailiff, forenieSs.
Muan Or manager would be classed as an emiHon. J. NXICHOLSON: A private home
ployer. I think it was Mr. Parker who
should be retainedi as sac-red as possible. The
pointed out what the position wxould be ivitm
inemit -we introduce within the precincts of
reg-ard to a foreman, who himself was. suba rvt oeconditions relating to
jeet to an award, and therefore stood in a
awards,
etc., we shall bring about a condition
different position relatively from that of the
of
such
chaos
that I fear it would be difficult
employer. I look at this from tho legal
aspect. Under the law, not only here bait to find employment for any domestic set-elsewhere, we ]know that when an agent is vant.
The Chief Secretaryv: What becomes of
acting within the scope of his a tority
and does a certain act on behalf of is- e,ii- your argument to leave these matters to the
Arbitration Court
ployer, then the employer is legally responHoen. J. NICHOLSON: No Arbitration
sible. The Bill reverses that position, and
Court can adequately deal ith the position
makes the agent, steward, bailiff, foreman or
manager liable for the acts of his employ'ci;r of domestic servants in a private establishin~ent. It would introduce into domestic
That is wrong. Why should a man occuPylife niothing hut chIaos It is not right to set
11kg such a position be- liable for the mistakes
up any position that is most undesirable in
or misdeeds of his employer, which is what
the Bill before us seeks to do? I hope the interests of everyone. For the reasons
miembers will realise the importance of at I have given I will certainly oppose the
least preserving the la%% in the form in which passing of those words. Assume that a doit is at present, because to do otherwise mestic servant is brought within the four
would lead to a very serious position. An corners of the Act, a record would require 11c.
important alteration is also sought to be be kept of the hours of labour, etc. The domnade in the definition, of "worker," in that mestic would be regaulated by a certa in uumit is sought to include those who occupy her of working hours. To regulate wvorking
the position of domestic servants. 'Mr. hours in a private home is one of the most
Ilolines and otlher members said they would difficult thing-s to do What might appear
The Chief Secretary: Are you prepared
to accept his interpretation of it!
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to the court to be the proper thing to lay
down as the fixed hoars of labour for domestics in one home would not apply to another
home.
The Honorary 'Minister: You want domestic slaves.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON : I want to bring
about that harmony in domestic life which is
so desirable.
Holl. H. S. AV. Parker; Is the home an
iiidustry 9
Hon. J. NICHOLSON.: No. It could not
in any sense be regarded as ain industry.
I thought you
The Chief Secretary:
wanted girls to take upl domestic life as a
vocation.
Ho'n. J. NICHOLSON : I think the Chief
Secretary said that the inclusion of these
words wvould] raise the standard of domestics.
The Chief Secretary: I have heard you
use the same argument.
Hlon. J.

NICHOLSON: The status of the

domestic canl never be raised by Act of Parliamient any more than it is possible to make
nien honest or- sober by Act of Parliament.
I agree with 'Mr. Parker that it is quite out
of place to bring domestic servants within
the definition of "wrorker" in a Bill of this
sort, and that it is not in accord even withl
the Title of the Bill, because the home is not
anl industry.
The Chief Secretary: Would you call it a
vocation
Hon. J. NICHOLSON : It could lie called
anything the 'Minister likes.
The Chief Secretary: Wily split hlairsI
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I have no objetion to thle status of domlestics being raised1.
A person who is engeaged in domestic life
and duties is doing work as good as that
wvhich a woman or gill is doing in a shop.
The Chief Secretary: Hear, hear!
The Honorary Mfinister: They would make
better wives if they were more domestieated.
Hon. J. NICHOLSOY: It would probably
be a good thing if more girls were trained in
domestic science than somnetimles we find.
Assume tllat the hours of labour are fixed,
all kinds of positions mlight arise. A child
may become sick in the mliddle of the night.
The father may be away from home and the
mother be alone with the child. The hours
of labour of the domestic in the home would
have been regulated by an awvard, and she0
could neither be employed nor engaged to do
anything after the lapse of the prescribed
hours. Just as wre find in the Factories and
Shops Act that certain hours are laid down

for workers, so in an award there may be
certain hours prescribed for domestics. The
)fother, in her distress, might have to supply
hot foments, and if she happened to find it
dillicult to leave the child, she would probably offend against the conditions of some
award if she were to ask the domestic, )however willing the domestic might be to do the
work, to carry out certain duties, say, at unlusual hours of the nighlt. Our aimn should be
to seek to get people to recognise that
domestics%are human lbeings, and to assist
them to regard the calling in a higher light
than that it occupies at the piresent tune. I
(10 not consider the clause in the Bill will
help the position at all; it will omliv intensify
the difficulties associated with can-ying out
duties that are incidental to every household.
It will do harmn and probably increase the
feeling of strife which one does not even
wish to see engendered. So I hope the Chief
Secretary will realise the wisdoiu of oinittinsuch ai reference in, the Hill.
The Honorary Minister: Nurses attend
sick people in their homes at midnighbt and
other unusual hours.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: A comparison
cannot possibly be madec between nurses and
domestics. Nurses are there for prescribed
duties and domestics attend to general duties
in iatome.
Ifoit. G. Fraser: Day and night?
Hon'. J. NICHOLSON: The position is
that domiestic servants should be treated wvith
that degree of humanity and1(consideration
to which they' are entitled. IDomnestics should
not be treated merely as we are told somec
people (10 treat them, but should he shown
every consideration, and there would then
grow up that higher and better feeling between them and those who engage them, a
relationship that everyone desires to see.
The Chief Secretary: How would you go
about that?
Eon. J. NICHOLSON: It requires to be
done through those societies that take part
in endeavouring to ameliorate and improve
the position of those who occupy domestic
positions.
The Honorary 'Minister: Through a
union.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It can be done in
a friendly and better way by other means.
Ron. G. Fraser: It canl be done in a
friendly way through a union.
Ron. J. NICHOLSON: It certainly cannot be accomplished through the Industrial
Arbitration Act.
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Hon. L. Craig: How do you explain the
shortage of dornestics7
The Honorary Minister: Probably because they are not treated properly.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The remedy lies
very largely in the hands of the domestic
herself. She canl look upon her calling in
that higher light to wvhich it is sought to
raise her. If an employer to whose house
the domestic happens to go should not extend to her that treatment to which she
is entitled she is not hound to remain and
being a matter entirely of a contract betwveen her and her master or mistress, she
can give the necessary notice, leave the
position and seek anothter.
Hon. G. Fraser: That is why there is a
shortage to-day.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is not so.
The reason is that girls prefer a more
attractive form of life.
Honl. L. Craig: At half the wages.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is so, not
realising that they would be better off finlancially and in every other way if they
were in domestic employment.
Honl. E. M. Heenan: Do not you think
that an award would tend to raise their
status and make their work more attractive?
Honl. J. NICHOLSO'N: I do not think anl
award would have any effect whatever.
The Honorary 'Minister: It is worth
while trying.
Hon. J. XICHOLSON\: To my mind, an
award would not affect the position in the
slightest degree.
A good deal has been
said with regard to the introduction of
canvassers for life and accident assurance
and insurance companies. I am disposed to
agree with what has been said by previous
speakers on this subject. One looks at such
a canvasser as being in a position totall 'y
different from that of a man who is engaged solely by a company. Where a man
is free to take up any other duty or work
in addition to that particular form of canvassing, and is left free to carry out
those duties as and whben he pleases,
the employer haes absolutely no control
over the actions of that man; and so, to
classify him as a worker, in such circumstances, I am inclined to agree will mean
for him the loss of employment. A considerable number of men who, I believe,
at the present time find a means of livelihood through that channel will lose their
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employment if the Bill becomes law. Thus,
instead of helping the efforts that are made
to provide further employment for individuals, I canl foresee tile p~rospect of the
loss of emlployment by those engaged in
canvassing.
The Chief Secretary: Do you agree wvith
emiployment under any conditions so long
as it is employment?
Ifon. J. NICHOLSON\: I do not regard- a
man who is in the position of an agent and
i. free to take up any other business he
pleases as a person who should be made the
sub1ject of anl industrial award.
The Chief Secretary: You know the conditions under which these men are employed?
Hon. J. NICHOLSO'N: The Bill sets out
''whose services are wholly or substantially
devoted to the interests of one company or
society.'' The position is that if a coinpany or society chooses to arrange with at
man to do certain canvassing wvork, and at
the same time leaves him Fee to take up
other agencies or duties which he can exercise to the fullest extent whilst doing canvassing- work for the society, then that
person is not a worker, and should not be
classed as a worker uinder the Industrial
Arbitration Act. Enough perhaps has been
said with regard to many of the other
clauses, but I will content myself with referring to one where it is sought to extend
the definition of ''worker'' to a person
whoi is working uinder contract.
That
would apply, I take it, to any' clearing contractor and he would become a worker, atA1
would be subject to anl award, instead of
being whlat he really is.
That alters
the aainand
aw
ill create difficulties.
because if a man is a contractor why should
the relationship of contractor and principal
be altered? The relationship between the
eluployer and worker is one thing and that
between the principal and contractor is anl
entirely different thing. Equal difficulties
are raised by the provision relating to partlprsfips inl which it is sought to include as
employees those people who have presumably only a very' small financial interest in
a supposed partnership. We all know thereare ninny instances onl record where men
have been given an opportunity of joining
in a junlior capacity some partnership or
other, and in the course of years they have
gradually grown up andi developed with the
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business and ultimately have themselves becomie the chief partner.
The Chief Secretary: You do not think
that thle clause applies to a partnership of
that kind?
Haln. J. NICHOLSON: No, but it changes
thle relationship between partners and seeks
ostenlsibly to make those people "workers"
who have a small financial interest only,
thereby making one or other of the parties
to the deted of partnership alone responsible
as anl employer. If people enter a business
as p~artner.-, irrespective of the amount which
may be put into a partnership by each iindividual, tllcy have jointly and severally un1dertaken obligations, and are liable jointly
and severally for ally obligations of that
The provision ill this Bill
partnership.
would to at certain extent probably change
that, and I do not consider tilat that is wise.
The Chief Secretary: Do you agree that
the award sh~ould be allowed to be broken
simply by some subterfuge"
Hon. L. B. Bolton: By the employer or
the employeeI
The Chief Secretary: By the employer aild
the employee.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Chief Seeretarv will admit that he is going to chlange
the character of these individuals from what
theyv arc legally, namely, partners and principals, and liable as partners and( principals,
to that of workers, simply because when the
deed of partnership is called for it is found
that instead of a particular man having a
.substantial interest in the partnership finmancially he has only a. small interest and is
regarded as being a worker.
Hon. G. Fraser: A lot of them have no
interest.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Considerable confusion will arise from the provision and instead of its helping men to make progress
in life it will harass them.
The Chief Secretary: There are cases
where arrangements arc made between employer and employed to evade the provisions of the Act.
Honl. J. NICHOLSON: How many are
therel I do nlot suppose there are many InI
this State because we are not overcrowded
with businesses of this kind that would
need to fear trouble arising in that way.
The Chief Secretary: There are scores of
cases where these arrangements are entered
into merely with the object of evading the
award.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: The men work as
employers.
The Honorary Minister: The bakivg trade
is being imined by that sort of thing.
lIon. J. NICHOLSON: floes the Chief
Secretary think that if a man chooses to
take onl the responsibility of being a partner he should be debharred from the right of
exercising his judgment in such a way as
lie may think proper?
The Chief Secretary: He is not taking
ally responsibility except to evade the award.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I suggest that
when a man becomes, a partner he undertakes the liabilities attaching to the partnershi.
Hon. G. Fraser: That is only a fake. Not
ninny will come at that. The partnerships
aitected by the Bill provide a means for the
employer to pay lower rates and conditions
than those in the award.
Hon. J. 11. M1aefarlane: An employee call
always correct that. If he wants better
terms he can alwvays go elsewhere.
The Honorary Minister: It is unfair comnpetition.

Hon. J. MW.1acfalrlane; I cannot be persanded that too much of that sort of thing
goes on.
The Honorary Minister: I can take you to
a few places where it does.
The PRESIDENT: I suggest that this
discussion is better suited to the Committee
stage.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: To seek to introduce amendments in a Bill such as this
wvhich will change the actual legal character
of the individuals concerned is a bad principle. It is not wise. Instead of being helpfull it will have the opposite effect. There
are many other clauses in the Bill which
have been very fully dealt with. I do not
intend to go over the ground covered beyond
sup~porting the view that such a measure as
this is a very fit measure for consideration
by a select committee, and it would be in the
best interests of the State and of the Goverment if inquiries, which are only possible
by means of a select committee, were made
with a view to ascertaining how far the proposed amendments will be detrimental to industries here and how faur they will be helpful, and to framing legislation along lines
which will be helpful instead of otherwise.
The Chief Secretary: Is there anything in
the Bill which meets with your approval?
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: There are certain
machinery clauses which I have no doubt
would be of benefit. The Bill, I think should
be inquired into, because it would be very
difficult in the course of a discussion in Committee to deal with these matters as fully as
one could by sifting evidence or by gleaning
evidence which could only be obtained
through a select committee. I shall support
the second reading of the Bill with a view
to its being referred to a select committee.
On motion by Hon, V. amersley, debate
adjourned.

DIllL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
HON. H. V. PIESSE (South-East)
[5.40] : 1 have carefully gone through this
small Bill and think thiat the majority of
the clauses Are anl improvement on the present Act. The provision making comjpulsory'
thle statutory declaration now asked for in
respect of the amount of wages paid during
a specified period by employers paying piremiumis upon the bask of the aggregate
amount of wages p~aid during that period
will be very helpful to the insurance comipanies. It is necessary to have that informnation. At the present moment the regulation provides that a statutory declaration
should be forthcoming from those insured,
but it is not compulsory. It will be noticed
that farmers are brought under the provisions of the Act when they lct contracts.
When the Honorary Minister introduced the
Bill he said it was a mionument to the memory of the late Mr. McCallum who brought
the Act into existence. There is no doubt
it is a good Act, but when this particular
clause was introduced by Mr. McCallum
it was discussed at length, and after a
conference it was deleted. I see no reason
whyv the House should alter that decision.
The -Minister said that the late Dr. Saw who
was a member of the conference was instrumental in bringing about thle delction of this
particular clause.
'Memnber: We do not know that from thle
conference.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: However, we know
that the clause was deleted. It is goin~g to
be a serious thing for the farmers if they
are going to be held responsible for seeing
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that all those clearers engaged under a cleariug contract are covered by insurance. The
farmer does not always know how many
the contractor is going to employ when he
lets the contractThe Chief Secretary: Does it matter?
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The farmer sees
to the best of his ability that the men engaged are covered, because the average farmier is not heartless anid wants to carry out
the Provisions of the Act as much as possible. But it is not fair to put this responlsibility on to him. Almost invariably farmcrs do attend to this miatter, but it is not
fair to make themi responsible. I would quote
an incident that cai under my notice a
little while ago in the Pillgelly district. A
ebaffeutting plant was employed onl a eertain farm. During the evening, after thle
wvork had been carried out, a move was made
to take the plant to another mail's property.
Onl the way a motor ear struck the horses
p~utting the plant, smashed the plant and
injured a couple of tlie meli. Who was responsibte for the insurance of those men 9
They were not covered by insurance when
moving from one farm to another-.
The Chief Secretary: It is not an obligation no0w.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: If the clause is
passed the farmer will he responsible for
employees working for a chiaff-cutting- contractor.
Honl. G. Fraser: You said that those men
wvere off the property.
Hon. H. 1'. PIESSE: WVell, who would I)e
the employer, the farmer for whom they
were going to work or the farmer whose
place they b ad just left? Some of the provisionIs passed by Parliament do not wor-k
out in pr-actice as; ire expect. Insurance
under the existing Act is compulsory, and I
heliev-e that every' employer who has the
opportunity to see that anl employee is
covered will do so. The Government might
he able to introduce a clause to make the
compulsory insurance p~rovision more effective.
Hon. L. Craig: It is not satisfactor 'y now.
Hon. H. 1'. PIESSE: Tt needs to be made
more effective. I have heard of dud mining
companies taking up) a small show and when
a worker has received anl injury' or has been
killed, the company has gone into liquidation and the family has received no compensation. That is a serious matter and we
should legislate to protect such an employee,
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Hon. C. G. Elliott: By passing the State
Government Insurance Office Bill?
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: That is not under
consideration at present. When the Honorary Minister was moving the second reading
he said it was intended tbat compensation
,should be paid into court aind that the magistrate should have the power to direct how
the money shiould be invested. That might
be satisfactory- to some people, but it strikes
me as being an interference with the liberty
of the subject. Probably the Honorary
Minister think 3 that he more closely represents the workers and
so I suippose we
should let him have his wray, though I am
definitely of opinion that it is an interference to tell either the worker or his dependants how the money shall be invested. Another proposal to which I take exception is
that, after compensation has heeni paid, the
amount may he revised on application to a
mnagistrate. Mfoqt insurance companies and
most employers like to know their liability as
soon as possible, and once that liability has
been satisfied-n settlement generally takes
place after there has been a conference of
doctors-that should be quite sufficient. I
do not think there should he a reurrence of
proceedings or that they should be revived
from month to month. The liability should
be settled once for all, especially if the man
has signed a clearance, I understand that a
worker at present has to go before a mnagistrate in respect to the clearance.
Hon. G. Fraser: And if the doctor makes
a mistake, the worker has to bear the brunt
of it.
W1on. H. V. PIESSE: It is not only the
worker, hut the employer. If ire permit a
revision, an employer will never know the
extent of his responsibility.
lion. 0. Fraser: Revision will he necessary only in an unusual case.
Hon. H. 1'. PIESSE: I had an unusual
ease the other day. A young man was seniously injured and after having been in a
country hospital, was sent to Perth. There
was a conference of doctors, a marvellous
operation was performed and he was restored to as good health as he enjoyed previously. That y6ung man's restoration was
made possible by the excellent medical aid
he received. During his stay in Perth his
board was paid and he received all possible
attention. When the final settlement took
place, the insurance company paid him £154
more than it would be required to pay under

this measure. Therefore, it must not be
ihought that the insurance companies are
out to resist reasonable claims.
The Chief Secretary: What was the reason for thac generous treatmentl
Hon. G, Fraser: It is unusual.
Hon. H. V. PIESSE: The man had been
suffering for six months and the company
decided that it wvas a fair thing, In many
compensation eases, the companies do not
insist upon observing the strict letter of the
law. With the exception of the two clauses
I have mentioned, I consider that the amendments "'ill improve the Act and that this
House would he well advised to support the
seodreading of the Bill. In Committee
we can amend the clauses to which I have
directed attention.
HON. E. M. HEENAN (North-East)
[5.52]: I support the second reading. All
members will agree that the Act has functioned quite wel A number of years have
elapsed since any substantial amendment
was made, and time has revealed certain
shortcomings which this measure quite properly seeks to remedy. I am glad that a
clause of the Bill proposes to clarify the
position of certain miners who are suffering from silicosis and who obtain a certificate under the Mines Regulation Act enititling them to work on a mine. The men
to whom I refer are those in whom the
disease is not very far advanced, but
at the same time, whether they ale
-working. on the surface of a mine
or living in their homes, their condition tends gradually to grow wors.
Such men, if successful in obtaining a certificate under the Mines Regulation Act,
are entitled to obtain surface employment
on a mine. The Act precludes them from
obtaining compensation under the Third
Schedule, but it does not take away
their right to compensation under the
'First and Second Schedules, and 'it
does not preclude their carrying out
surface mining work, which probably
is the only class of work in whbich
they are able to engage. In my opinion
that is a very wise provision. I must join
issue with MAr. Piesse in his remarks about
the proposed amendment of Section 31.
Under the Act principals, contractors and
sub-contractors are jointly and severally
liable to their employees with two excep-
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tions relating to certain classes of agricultural and pastoral work. The Bill proposes
to delete those two 3xceptions so that, if
the Bill becomes law, principals, contractors and sub-contractors who engage men
in the agricultural and pastoral work referred to will be jointly and severally
Iitilble.
Hon. L. Craig: It will mean that two insurance premiums will be paid for the
sanme men. Is not that so?
Hon. E. -3f. HEENAN: No. A fart lr
%who lets a contract for clearing or oilier
work will be in much the same position as
a building contractor who lets a certain
portion of his work to a sub-contractor. I
cannot see that any injustice will be done
to the farmer or to the pastoralist by the
deletion of the two exceptions. It will certainly make such an employer careful whenm
entering into contracts, but other emiployera hanve to exercise similar care. He will
realise that the contractor to whom the job
is being given must insure his men, and T
should think that before letting the contract. he would imake a stipulation to that
effect to safeguard himiself.
Hon. H. V. Piesse: Suppose he makes an
oral contract?
Hon. F. 3L. HEENAN: That would be~
just as binding wq a written contract. I
do not think that any great difficulties will
arise.
It I were a farmer wanting 1.00
acres of land cleared or cropped and I engaged a man to do the work, I imagine that
there would he no written contract. We
would agree orally on terms, and I would
say it was a condition that the contractor
insured the one, two or three men lie intended to employ, and, to that end, I would
deduct the cost of insurance from the price
agreed] upon for the work.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Suppose the contractor denied that, where would you get to
then?
Hon. E. Af. HEENAN: Well, the princiThe
pal would have protected himself.
principal would have to pay the contractor
for the work, and he could make it a condition of the contract that the contractor
complied with the law. He could say to
the contractor, "I am liable, and I am going- to see that you insure your men.'' The
cost of the premium could be deducted
from the price to be p)aid to the contractor.
Hon. L. Craig: Suppose he does not insure, the principal is then liable.
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Hon. E. ]NI. HEENAN: That is so.
Hon. U. Craig: He says that the contractor has to insure the men.
Hon. E. 31. H{EENAN: I think in practie
the principal will insure the men.
Hon. L. Craig: Of course bie will.
Hon. E. 11. HEENAN : Anl he will deduct the amount of the preaiunin front the
price of the contract.
HoJn. L. Craig: It would make an oral
contract very complicated.
Hon. E. 'IN.HEENAN: It Would probably
have the effect of moving, emnployers to enter
into written contracts, especially when the
fact becomes well known that thie principal
is made liable by Act of Parliament. If the
question were at issue and 3-cached a court
of law, I think that any magistrate would
believe the statemient of the employer.
Hon. H. Tuckey: If I let a contract for
the building of a hiouse, I ani not liable. Yet
von wvant to make the farmer liable.
Ron. E. Af. HEENAN : Yes, the lion.
member would be liable.
Hon. H. Tuckey: No. The contractor is
liable. I am not liable.
Hon. E. -%. HEENAN: I hope the lion.
member will never find hiimsclf in that position. The Government in their wisdom have
introduced the Bill because of the nunierous
cases brought before members of Parliament
wherein workers engaged in agricultural
labour of the class refenred to have not been
in-ed. The contractor, as a rule, is not a
titan of substance, and the unfortunate injured worker- cannot recover anything fromt
him. Another clause which has tny blessing
is that which provides that payment to dependants on the death of a worker shall be
set down at £600. In ninme cases out of ten,
dependants of a deceased worker receive
£600, although the Act provides for a
sum varying between £400 and £600.
Compensation ranging between £400 and
£600 is assessed on a scale based on the
workecr's earnings during the previous three
years. In most cases the compensation payab~le woirks out at £600. If the amendment
proposed by the Bill comes into force, the
issue will be quite clear and dependants will
receive £600. That probably is not an
adequate figu-c. I would likie to see the
amount increased to £1,000. I hope the time
will come soon when the wife atid children
totally depeiident upon a worker will receive
£1,000, which is little etnough. I trust that
not many years will elapse before we procress to that stage. Another progressive
provision is that which requires any payment
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over and above £450 to n injured worker to
be paid into court. As we all know, upon the
death of a worker the amount payable to his
dependants is paid into court for the sole
purpose of protecting the dependants. What
happens in actual Practice is that the
widow goes before a magistrate and explains the circumstances, aind the magistrate
decides how the compensation is to be made
payable to her. Possibl 'y she may want to
go into -sonic business, and then it is the
magistrate's duly-a ditty, I ant glad to say,
carried out most conscientiously in my ex1periencee-to investigate the class of business
and act as a sort of protector to the widow.
The
atmendment in the Bill merely
extends that principle,
On the -oldfields, though not to the same extent
in the metropolitan area, it frequently happens that men have their fingers cut off or
their hands blown awvay, or lose a limb, in
which, case a fairl y substantial amount of
compensation is Payable. Frequently it is
fiund that the man who has received a
couple of hundred Pounds or more conpensation falls to the blandishments of a salesmanl who persuades him that he wants
to drive the latest model of motor
car or to buy a block of land at
I do not altoMaylands or' elsewhere.
getlier blame the salesman who is capable of inducing men to enter into such
investments.
There are also foolish indlividuals who go onl the racecourse with their
compensation and lose the lot, or perhaps
waste it in hotels. Thus the w'hole principle
behind the payment of the money fails,
someone else getting the benefit of the stayient. I fully agree with Mr. Craig that
it is not possibile totally to remedy that state
of affairs, but at least something canl be
done to protect foolish and improvident
people. If the money is paid into court,
the malgistrate ill have a pretty good idea
of the class of individual he is dealing with,
and will do his best to protect the man's
interests.
Hon. G. W. Miles: Presently yon will
want the employer to pay the man's wage
into court, and let the magistrate dole it
out to him. Where shall we get to? It is
interference wvith the liberty of the subject
all the time.
Hlon. E. If. HEENAN: The bell. inemher's interjection carries the principle behind the Proposal to a ridiculous extent. Another respect in which the existing Act falls

a little short is as to the appointment of
medical referees.
The Act stipulates no
time within which application for the
appointment of a medical referee must be
made. The Bill proposes a good step forward in fixing a 'time limit of one month.
Hon. J. Nicholson: How can the time be
fixed? You do not know what might supprvene in six weeks or two months.
Hon. E. N1. HEENAN: A time is fixed
for application from the period when the
final medical certificate is given.
lion. J. Nicholson: I do not think so.
Ron. E. M1. HEENAN: The hon. member
will find that that is so, I believe. Sonic
time limit should be fixed. In my opinion a
month is not unreasonable. Another proposal to which I think the House should consenit relates to workers engaged in screening
stone or metal. This has reference to the
Third Schedule of the parent Act. An anoimaly exists there. -Numerous workers are
engaged in the process of screening stone
for. the purpose of road construction. At
Present, simply because the work is not carried out in connection with quarries, such
workers do not participate in the benefits, of
the Act. If the Hill becomes lawn, that posgition will be remedied. Those are a few
points I consider well worthy of the approval of hon. members, and I sincerely trust
that the Bill will be passed.
HON. H. s. w. PAiLKER (MetropolitanSuburban) [6.12] :The Bill appears to me
one that is really required, and the only
fault I have to find is that the measure does
not go far enough. The provisions just referred to by 'Mr. Heenan about paying
money into court represent a recogniserd
practice. The court has to decide how much
of the compensation shall be set aside for
the widow and how much for the children.
In the case of a very serious accident the
money is there not really for the man him.self but for the welfare of his family. I
regret 'that the Bill does not contain a
clause making insurance compulsory. I
think that should be done. An unfortunate
luan working for a small employer often
finds himself left because the small employer
has not been able to take out, or does not
take out, insurance, with the result flat
when the employee is injured the enmployer
has nothing and there is no insurance. !So
the unfortunate employee is left. I trast
the House will amend the parent Act so as
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to make insurance compulsory. One matter
which has been overlooked I shall endeavour
to deal with in Committee. It relates to
eases where there is a conipromise. In mneny
cases action is taken by an employee when
there is grave dispute as to whether anyv
accident did take place within the meaning
of the Act. Then, as a compromise, a certain amount is fixed by arrangement and
paid into court. In the relevant amendment
in the Bill it is only a question of the dedlared amount. The amount might be totally inadequate for the injury received, but
in view of all thec circumstances one party
is prepared to pay a lump sum and the
other party is prepared to accept it rather
than test the matter in court. These points
can be brought forward in Committee.
On motion by Hon. C. G. Elliott, debate
adjourned.
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sionally a difference of opinion between the
Commonwealth and the State as to a C
class mall's eligibility for an invalid pension
4, Where a pension is granted does
a. man's family still remain on the sustenance rate or is there a pro rate reduction
made?~
The 'MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
replied: 1, Generally. a person whose physical condition will only' enable hin, to perform work of a light nature. 2, The depeartinent is guided by the recommendation
of the medical officer, 3, The eligibility of
an aeppl icant for an invalid pension is
solely a matter for the Commonwealth
authorities to determine. 4, When a man
is granted an invalid pension, assistance
to his family when necessary is rendered
by the Child Welfare Department, and the
anomnt of such assistance is determined
after a review of all the circunmstances.

House adjourned at 6.15 p.m.
BILL-FAIR RENTS.
Third lreading.
THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
F.
C. L.
Smith-Brownhill~vanhioe)
[4.32]: I mov
That the Bill be now read a third time.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.
QUESTION-INVALID PENSION.
Eligibility of C Class Mien.
Mr. NORTH asked the 'Minister for
Employment: 1, What is the official qualification of a C class man? 2, Are C class
men usually advised to apply for an invalid
pension?
3, Is there frequently or coca-

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [4.33]: I have
followed the discussion in connection with
the Fair Rents Bill, which appears particularly to affect the goldfields.
There is
no doubt that rentals are high onl the goldfields, and it would appear that the instability of certain fields is the justification
for this, if justification does exist. I have
at suggestion to make which might popularise the erection of buildings, residential
and otherwise, on the goldields, and might
induce investors, individuals and companies, to give greater consideration to this
class of investment than is the case at
present.
Mfr. SPEAKER: The lion. member is not
now discussing the third reading, surely?9
Mr. SAMPSON: I understood it was
quite in order to make some remarks in regard to the Bill at this stage.
Mr. SPEAKER: Yes, but not on investments on the goldfields.
Mr. SAMPSON: I think there will be no
difficulty iii connecting up the Fair Rents
Bill with investments on the goldfields. It
is in regard to that aspect only that
I desire to speak. Investments on the gold-

